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The Last Brand New 3 Bedroom Apartment

Discover the epitome of CBD living at Castle Residences, an exclusive Manhattan -style development poised to redefine

luxury living. Nestled on the doorstep of Hyde Park, this extraordinary residential tower, complemented by the historic

Porter House housing a luxurious MGallery boutique hotel, is set to become Sydney's ultimate CBD address.Together, this

unique fusion of luxurious living and exceptional hotel services will create a lifestyle unmatched in a coveted Hyde Park

setting;- Experience exceptional world class hotel amenities with access to pool, gym, bars and business centre.- Access

exclusive M Gallery hotel services and amenities effortlessly through an innovative iPad application, ensuring a lifestyle of

unparalleled convenience.- Apartments designed with free flowing living spaces and rich artesian detailing designed for

enduring elegance and appeal- Relish in luxury apartments complete with interiors of the highest quality with timber and

stone floors and Miele and Gaggenau appliances- Enjoy a coveted Hyde Park setting, living so close to the flourishing

green of Hyde Park which brings a special quality to Sydney metropolitan life- Apartments designed to maximise beautiful

city and park views- Winter-garden balcony*Dual Aspect of East and South facing*Contemporary 3 bedroom apartment

with urban and water views- Secure building with 24-hour concierge and on-site building manager- Accor managed

Resort-style amenities including, luxury concierge and valet service, a heated 20-meter indoor pool, spa, sauna, and

gymnasium- 300 meters from Town Hall station; Future metro station downstairs with 1 minute walk- Within 450 meters

of Sydney Westfield, David Jones and 700 meters to Darling HarbourThis statement tower has been many years in the

making in a stunning collaboration by award winning architects Candelapas Associates, interior designer Studio Aria and

developer United Development Sydney. Castle residences' combines historical and contemporary form in an

extraordinary way all set against the backdrop of beautiful Hyde Park.Envision a life of unparalleled luxury and

sophistication at this remarkable CBD address. For inquiries or to schedule a viewing of this brand new gem, please

contact Amanda at 0422 063 119, and elevate your urban living experience to new heights.Disclaimer:All information

contained herewith, including but not limited to the general property description, price and address, is provided to

Leading Capital Group by third parties. We have obtained this information from sources we believe to be reliable;

however, we cannot guarantee its accuracy. The information contained herewith should not be relied upon and you should

make your own inquiries and seek advice in respect of this property or any property on this website.


